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Bishop Richardson, in 
Tells of His Change o 
His Lordship Also All 
Everyone’s Duty to Support. 1% 
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’is i :As you are m* "i am often asked why Chamheriain • Cough 
/ is best for babies. Well, there are several reasons: 

t: It is perfedtly harmless and can be given with every 

dence to the younger or most delicate child, 
condly : It contains no alcohol, opium, chloroform, 

r narcotic.
like it, and no persuasion is needted to

the
: *.Fredericton, Feb. 1—This afternoon's which these things are not seen? Is there 

session of the Anglican synod at the anywhere a city.or a town or a village 
(ipera House auditorium, city hall, was that does not
taken up largely with the reading of the ThJ action tf tht•rrisscirjaî S?œïS5w?3 s
the charge relative to prohibition and his few months and.it is about that I ' 
lordship’s pronouncements were received to 8Peajc pSy’ chur®“ J>eoplf it

rSâZ-HRîS pisE*
a seat on the platform. His lordship that I do not think t hat the time is ripe axl 
took occasion to pay a glowing tribute *or prohibition, though I Believe that to 
to Rev. Mr. Craig who was associated ^
"uïch^ohn^seÆn yeara^*  ̂ “réfore! &T££
t, \tFSrliîta ^atnn^n sbould t* proposed. I should feel com-

S.»™ sis„r,^us S”.
for their expression of appreciation. Hé f ... f ... .frjuLm»
was glad to have the opportunity to " itPI ^ „^dv\ to rive
again be present at synod and meet old it my heartiest supports ready V gl

various ReportsenowteSr™°synodthb1 re- oFp^bC^lS

reived. The motion was seconded by P ™„~Pït!„„ 5,

"ôiGm.«,s«51iüSk «»,. a. sis ".SK! “ïuit.i”wS:S” EsSEtSsSSsubmitted the statistical reports of par- that -such^ lttw wlll enttoely ^iminate

fsimeon Armstrong gave notice of Obtest ^ubt th^t itfenaetmTund^r 
motion asking the synod to place its Lfe^ards wi 11 eno^ouslv
stamp of approval on 'the organisation of tha£ sale an^ x believe> further. that there

JS?S £ ÆDeanery apportionments were then re- t ds Rllt V .tk™. 
ceived aid adopted. Rev. G. F. Scovil wilL^tn ^
CtLVUr1'0' roiSai°n ,UndS «dueedSd muŒes of men wiU grow 

With many delegates still arriving by ”£ to whom the taste of liquor will be 
this evenlng^s tiato the attendant It ZtZÜrSl

•ctrSira.s.Trsïti »
usual. Rev. Dr. W. W. Craig, of Mont- at le“‘ be indisputable gains, 
real, was preacher and the service most 
impressive throughout, there being a par
ticularly large number of clergy present
in their robes. .
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But aside frotn its safety it relieves coughs and colds, is the 
best remedy known for croup, and why given as soon 
croupy cough appears it wiD even prevent the attack.**m the
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Woodstock, N. IS., Jan. »—(Special)— 
Ex-Premier Flemming is said to be an 
applicant for the office of registrar ot » 
Carleton county, made vacant ,by thé “ 
death of John S. Leighton. He has the 
support of B. F. Smith, M. P. P.; J. iki 

White, M. P. P.; E. R. Teed and other t
____ .r> > •

battle of Loos, and the latter’s health I It is known that the federal patronage , 
became impaired and he is returning for has been taken from Flemming and con-

iteft rÆr&’îm.'te sa*n»asfssss

, —snths to join their respective batta- would clear the atmosphère a little for 

that city I Lance Corp. J. H. McDonald of Spring- It has been «he general opinion that

wi also a «ember of the ifith BettiOion, Some members of the government also ‘Ti 
nsldered .it a had to rstum borne to rebuild bis con- favor Flemming, as they are not anxious 
a drink or to {stitution after a strqnuous campaign at to create a vacancy in the legislature, as 

the front.' He said he was sent back to they would have no hope of winning in 
England from the trenches two months a by-election in this county in the prts- 

1 shalt not ago as his health became so impaired ent state of public opinion. ‘ -
------------ d- that he could not staqd the rigors of ------------------------ ----------------- i;

to the campaign. He said his father is «I Doq’t Believe It”^ide of Fr“nyoSu^Th^thlr É (Buffalo News.) '■ '

is with one of the battalions now form- That’s what Count von Bemstorff said
“rîîra jÏÏTTltaku n H.M» wu “i?.%?£

nmptne asr*“*- -'«p«. üttM»,i«nrt*gi.*susti-e«Tssy^surfsisasi- $

set the mind. oMh^ie^ aî^upo ---------- CfigK ThietT h^faetM £ Z rf!

the matter, the Prim^e^otet^Uira CampbcUton, N. B, Feb. l-(Spedal) Xbat Aœmpany of his battalion forts of those “impudent Britishers who
ffiSk wi^h ^ftfSocur. ^hddwZ^.  ̂I rTm^^^nee^rCvS ÆiTlÆ the

“ T bhe Iken1ltZj. tl°sav that ^attendee of members was^jt^m. In order that this might bo ef- of a nefarious system of espionage and

we see no^Lon to depart from the ad- eqt The election of offlmrs resulted as ; the^amllc^shdledf th^ Litton m The8 seeing of a bushel of letters, teU-
vice and direction which wç made pub- foüows: President, F. E. BlackhaUf vice-1 ®b“’ 5entime When the sJ^ke rt tale check b&k and other papers by the 
Uc in September, 1914, and in August, president, John Marquai!-, secretary- the shrilsstUl ™^ng overthetrciichthey British Authorities and their forwarding 
1918, to the effect that solemn ordina- treasurer, Harry R. Smith; Members of V. . . and, climbmR ove?r of them to Washington has perhaps add-
tion to the ministry of word and sacra- council, A. A. Andrejv, H. B. Anslow, th , DaraDet made for the enemy's po- ®d Bttle to what was already known to ments is not consonant with combatant c. A. Alexander, E. A. Legallais, W. H. ‘fR“1p"rapet> maae Ior tne y ^ government officials. But it does make 
service in the field. We consider that MiUer, w. F. Napter, Dr. L, G. Pinault Slt^bd be running along towards mi*ht>r interesting readbig. What wev 
this principle hoWs gc^. ce^inly so and D. B. Richards th^sition a bullet stfuck him in bis Se^Ll ‘11"^ thd £
long as liberty of choice to left to the tration was dected to be composed of right*~arm^ Mattering the bone and ,,t^ff Zn Pane’s “toê
hands of the clergy. The clergy ne, the officers with the addition of D. A. k£x.|cinf. bim unconscious. Hé said he Ç“«iing to one letter of von Papens “the 
moreover, we consider, rendering the Stewart, M. P. P. “e"gt ^France for three days and day of reckoning will come!’ when we
best service which they can offer to the The local branch of the temperance sent oveT to England For two ?lace together .the significant bits of in-
nation in their parishes, which no one federation met last evening to St. An- i !ioSthshe to unabtoto move his arm formation, the damning check stubs with
else can discharge, and this a{ a time drew’s church hail to receive reports of bu7as time^nt by the f<riing returned 4ato of-PagtoOt to men who were edn- 

‘ u —iniitrv is called for and mmmittees and to arrange their work ? , ? y ft ,rf , victed of offences—not mere coincidences
valued, in a peeultor degree. We have for the approaching local option election titZugh iUs little stiff. but substantial proof that payment was •
already pointedout the many and varied whlch takes place to the Upring, at the W m‘entin whidh he made.for se71“B rendered”-we simply
wuvs in which the clergy can render same time as the town coundl elections. ™ taiured Smd on OctXr l7 Paw>ot accept Count von BemstorlTs 
special service to" the country at this At the present time, only one ward to private Kenneth "McNair of Spring- vl®!'Tolnt n®r J118 verdie .
time and in our deliberate judgment town is under license, and it to predicted fi ld NS who wa8 a member of the We must believe It
those of them who are not caUed upon that the town will go dry onde more at 6tb Mounted Rifles, took sick whUe to rv-.
to exercise their ministry as chaplains the next election. Wnri.uri and had to be sent back home. Vh^t E’“*“n<1 ^ Dofle*
to the navy, or to the army, or in the k • He was greatly disappointed as he did (Le Journal de Paris.)

àt°prèsênt atthl ST* SMUGGÏING. g ^t “ °^*°^ 0f 8"ttinB ** „ V"™*™ ot the seasfor the Al-

posts of duty with which they have been ---------- ' The train conUining the soldiers for Ues- W defence and protection of our
solemnly entrusted.’ - . . q ttoper Canada left for Quebec about 8.80 coasts, and the continued development of

“It is interesting to know that Lord Wednesday, Feb. 2. >,^fc p^. to its departure thé sol- a naval strength which, after seventeen
Derby, in his reply, whUebasing Mscon- ^formation received last night by The dle„ recdved fruit, candy, cigarettes and months of war, is considerabÿ greater
fesfttggg rJstJZ S sis^'sss™  ̂ fcfhr/ÆÆ.-îsrÆ'c

U*| wjÿgsü“KTîS-..A=!S=5°m’,„%$r::
claimed any desire to include the clergy ties contend that considerable smuggling,, trabl tblg morning and waa con- further increase of 1,000,000 has been

statement that I am chiefly concerned, of Calais and St. Stephen and action to °ot ™ !—■ ,  - bearing arms. Tliat to what England
I do not pretend, of course, that such • the matter was taken by Boston_offidals lUftTlIlfW’ fir * has succeeded in adding to its normal
pronouncement to to any real sense bind- who had gotten wind of recent develop- nrQnP IMxTflMFl’ lih and traditional forces. No other people
tog upon us all.' It comes to us, how- ments. ,, UlUL U IliUlnlluL Ul to the world would have been capable of
ever with the weight' of great author- In consequence of their investigations such an effort, and England could, if de
ity, and cannot he lightly disregarded; the arrest was made yesterday i»_Calais nnlPTlPII 1117011111011 cumstances demanded it, stiU further to-Tarsusmbrsrb£E^iîK TïïsÆ.îdâ.'taS: PBICTICM. rllBlflllStt?srjz "S.

^srJs^Jzi&iATt .g.’saagagsaa: —
primate in this matter commends itsetf befora The Cal^^teatej^terday The comml8sloners of the General ^
to me as entirely reasonable- I trust, rndwaj then removed to Bangor to pubIlc hospital in session Wednesday af- 
therefore, that the dergy of the diocese, further ‘‘“ring. worked to temoon granted leave of absence to Dr.

èSSsûfî»£S2 gwiaas'swtWB

t-aer®®-'3Sa*assS5ffi^f5c U U5us*s«ss5l&"f55r.

{not think, however, ^t^M ■f *

-M- i*a<- - e. S.SLtfSlS’ 5^ raS f ëKMSSsSî'S:
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The Bishop’s Charge. other directions will . more than i

of church activity during the year. The capacity; there will be more health 
duty of Canadians with regard to the : happiness. I do not think that •

' war was touched upon particulariy. His Fains will be disputed. And that Is nr*.
Ivordshlp advised support of the various “B- Against the weaknesses of pro- ,
patriotic and relief tonds. , hibition atoo_and ifis this that concerns gospel of blood and iron Truly, t.

s52HeSS=S5SHssSZ,:s§i SSS^tiAe5|:|
for prohibition. He mentioned that six!of many who are weak. ‘for the renewed salvation of mankind, . , .
years ago he had said that ^e was not “Some of you will hesitate to accept but for the destruction of all that is best 
favorable to prohibitory legislation. The all that I have said on this subject. I and most beautiful in the Christian 
change in his attitude wàs due to the am seeking, you will say; to upset prin- faith.” i h I? K_oken
fact*that in his opinion public sentiment ciples that have been long rooted in Important Questions. * At the outset of theI- k Sirs sssr aaid! IBSthat a prohibitory law would go a great tom to the worli You will tell me, , “But have we been driven to our a

HsHEeSBEE «rrxK
- ci» .^..7 g-» aarL5*;*i six ”ss»s

distinct monetary value. atmo^ihere. Tteffrfe less fri

“Let me add one more word. You are —hh-—tn _,n_u J _hi 
members of the Church of England, and. _--at„- nraâiness to
you have inherited from your father^ ^ "./Toney to^The need, of others. 
a>vc of liberty that leads yOu to look xhe Red Gross Association, the Patriotic 
with suspicion and dislike on any exten- Fund> the Belgian Relief Fund—such 
sion of the prohibitory prmciple to pri- things as these abundantly testify that 
vate life. Yet, suffer one word of eamj there has come a change to us. All this
est warning. Beware lest your love of is B dear gain, but is there needed noth-
liberty, your Instinctive dislike of the lng raore? This new. serionsnesa, this 

On the subject of temperance, His prohibitory principle should lead you to deeper earnestness, this richer generosity 
I/ordship said in part: “I desire to take j forget your duty_your plain and tm- —how deep does it aU got How far is
this formal opportunity of speaking to perative duty—to make at least some ft all related to God? Is it really fe-
the church people of the province upon clear contribution to the forces that are Hgious? Might not precisely the 
the subject of temperance. It to not xhe i fighting this great evil to the world. No sort of change come, under similar ctr- 
lirst time that I have done so, nor, if-I ! man has a right to all his ..rights. No cumstances, to a nation of unbelievers,

Ram spared, is it likely, to be the last. It man can claim all his privileges and con- who had caught something of the spiri 
seems to me that tile time has come for tinue to call himself a Christian.- No of Christianity by living to a Christian 
a more definite and distinct pronounce-1 man can live to himself atone. The world?
ment upon a subject of such supreme 1 measure of a Christian’s freedom to the “Does it seem hypocritical to argue 
importance to the moral and econdmic measure of his brother’s need. thus? I hope that it does not seem so.
well being of the world. As you are all “But I need say no more. Prohibition I am simply trying to make you see that' 
aware, it has been officially announced to' eomtog; if not now—and I think/it the great, pressing need of the nation a£
that the provincial govern Aient will wiU be now__at least some time iri^tbe this time is toot only the need of
bring in, at the approaching session of not-far-off future. It to coming not to men, end more money, and more munl- 
the legislature, a bill for entire suppres- one province only, but throughout the turns, but the need of a new relationship 
sion of the liquor traffic to New Bruns- wbaie dominion. The day to dose at to God—the need of a new religious life, 
wick. It is assumed that the people of hand when, from the Atlantic to the If we are to win this war—and we can 
the province will be given an opportun- Pacifi there will be one prohibitory law. only lèse it, I believe^ by defeating God’s 
Ity of expressing, their judgment to the I h with ad my beart that when that will for ns, and for the world—we must 
matter through the medium of a refer- consummation shall have come to pass.it not toe content with mobilising merely 
endum. It seems likely» therefore, that ,,, t v, ibl„ to sav that the our material resources. We must mobii- 
the responsibility will be laid upon u» church of Emdfmd had no part in its lie also, and first of all, our spiritual re-
of saying whether or not the traffic in enactment. I commend ”o your con- sources. But are we reaUy. doing that?
intoxicating liquor shall continue in the 8lderation and support the prtoeiples to Have we been driven to our‘knees? Has 
province. • «Swi, ™lftSdTrtira oftidsero^ the heart of the nation turned to God?

“It is with this in mind that I speak P” <- Is the chureh really interpreting and
j, to you this afternoon. I do not think lnce have given their adherence. metering to the nation’s need,

that I need try to prove to you the eco- The War. there been a revival of religion? Does
nomic and mdral evil wrought by totoxi- „ .. .. blsho_ 8aid It seem to some as though these things
eating liquor. It to' everywhere appar- Turning to the war, the bishop said ^ not matter? Then listen to what a
ent in the world. More and more men ln Pa . , , ■. . . great sailor has said of them in their re-
are coming to see that no single thing to » 18 * b'y to cal Une tetionship to England. Let Admiral Sir
fraught with consequence of such tre- » “ a war wfalchAiod-i caUag Davld Beatty speak to us as he has spok-
mendous import in that respect. us- » 7” A Tl» h«.n »o en to the Church at home: ‘England still

“The last twenty years have been years °p 2Jrorr’ ™“ jTxi.5! remains to be taken out of the stupor of
_ f progress to regard to the use of totoxi- called. \V e_ havc-a right to believe tha g^.gattofaction and complacency into
■eating liquor. One remembers to this tou® . We huTe a • which her flourishing condition has steep-

connection the extraordinary revulsion of G°d is on our stoe. If I may quote from ed ^ Until she can be stirred out of 
feeling that has sweÿt across Europe and, Çne of Engtond s greatest Wshops, VV cyuditkm, until a religious revival
■might almost add, the world, since know that God Katesj hatred and nsd 
the outbreak of the war. It has been ab- «™* “d cruelty and fraud and: tt 
olutely startling in its suddenness, idolatry of force, and so far as these _____

(ca -~r<gt sa ***■ suçfer no l
s.ÿïir/iîr'Æ’ss from con:
in its own way has taken the most un- doing. Mark what the issue reaiy to. 
precedented measures to meet the danger. It is not simply a question of puntomng 

“War w$8 needed to.prove that the ef- an outlaw nation, of exacting a just 
frets of the liquor habit are morally'dis- reparation for an unpardonable crime, 
astroas, and ! need hardly take time to Our warrant for fighting go« deeper far 
speak of «ht to the members of this than that I believe that tor this war,— 
synod. Whatever room there may be for 
difference of opinion as to method by 
which this evil must be met, there to no 
room for difference of opinion as to the 
fact that it to an evil. It is enough tp 
think of what we have all seed and know 
within our own experience, the tragédies 
that are everywhere and always associ
ated with the habit of intemperance, the 
ruined and broken lives, wrecked and
shattered homes, the forlorn and wéegl- ..... . .
ing women, the desolate and forsaken frightfulness and horror belonged only 
children, Is there anywncre * parish to to the militaiy caste, end most of us. X
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Ottawa, Feb. 1—The public accounts 
fo*Wi#t.ffi*ti*year, table» Mtoentsow»- 
raons today, give some interesting figures 
as to the details of the growing expen
ditures of the present administration, 
apart altogether from,'the war and at a 
time when revenues were rapidly declin
ing. During the twelve months, includ 
ing eight months of war, the govern
ment spent $248,096,000, of which $60,- 
750,000 is charged up to the war ac
count.

The total domestic expenditure for the 
.ordinary expenses of administration was 
$185,523,000, while on capital account for 
public works there was spent $41,447,- 
000 ; for railway subsidies, $5,191,0Q0, ami 
for lead, binder twine .and petroleum 
bounties, $124,000.

The government spent nearly $2,500,- 
000 more on the ordinary expenses of 
administration than the total revenue 
amounted to. And in addition it spent 
about $47,000,000 on capital account.

While revenue decreased by about 
$30,000,000, consolidated fund expendi
ture increased by over $8,000,000, and 
expenditure on public works by over 
$4,000,000, at « time when a policy of ' 
economy and retrenchment was being 
preached and practiced throughout the 
country. , Sbs.

It to interesting to note that to the 
total of $60,000,000 charged up to war 
account the department of militia anrf 
defence spent only some $38,000,000.

The naval service spent a little over 
$3,000,000 on war account, and the trade 
anR commerce department spent another 
$3,000,000. .... |

Censors Cost Over $1(XM)00.
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as
[to referring to the clergy of the di 

abo had obtained appointments for 
Rev. G. 

Hooper of St.
of Stanley, and 

^Kingston. “Our 
earnest prayers,” said he, “will always 
follow our chaplains and we shall hope, 
in the goodness of God, to welcome them 
all home again at the qoi^elusion Of the 
war. ‘ FH&TCSgfflHBHraMR&Sa

■cese who

Ioverseas, the bishop mentioned 
A. Kuhring and E. B. Hooper 
John, Rev. A. L. Skerry of Sta 
Rev. C. G. Laurence of»Kings!

and effor

both 3S

Temperance.

;
N'X*|

In the details of expenditures for 
• militia the main item is $25,106,000 for 
l pay, allowances and subsistence. It may 
I be noted that for boots and repairs to 
l boots a total of $1,070,000 was expended, 
f while the censors’ service cost over $100,-

4000.
Apart altogether from the war the 

militia department spent in the year 
$10,060,000, which was only a little over 
$1,000,000 less than for the fiscal year 
1913-14.

Included in capital expenditure for the 
year are the following items: National z 
Transcontinental Railway, $9,882JXX); ]
Hudson Bay Railway, $4,774,000; Wel
land canal, $4,074,000; St. John harbor 
improvements, $2,000,000; Quebec bridge, / 
$2,816,000; Port Arthur and Fort Wll-/ 
liam harbors, $1,500,000. . -

The total amount of annual salarie 
for the 13,526 permanent employes^--Y.

I the. civil service is given as $14,813^91.
This makes an average annual salary of

- '

Has

I

$1,060.
mone

encc
idolatry of force,
.are, or seem to 
enemy that is against us, 
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